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Motor Controllers, Magnetic - Component

See General Information for Motor Controllers, Magnetic - Component

SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES S A, DBA TELEMECANIQUE
8001 Knightdale Blvd
Knightdale, NC 27545 USA

Investigated to ANSI/UL 508

Across-the-line starters, open or enclosed type
Model(s) LC1-D, followed by 09 or 12, followed by 3, 4, 8 or 9, with or without a suffix letter, with or without A65, with or without S002, with or without A60 or A602.

LC1-D, followed by 16 or HN, 25 or LS, followed by 3, 4, 8 or 9, with or without a suffix letter, with or without A65 or H35, with or without A60 or A602.

LC1-D, LC2D or LP1D, followed by 09 or 12, followed by two or three digits, followed by 9, may be followed by a letter and a digit, may be followed by 5061.

LC2-D, followed by 16 or HN, 25 or LS, followed by 3, 4 or 9, with or without a suffix letter, with or without A60 or A602.

Across-the-line, open or enclosed type, may be factory or field installed on the D line device
Model(s) LA1-D04, LA1-D10, LA1-D11, LA1-D111, LA1-D13, LA1-D20, LA1-D22, LA1-D40, LA2-D20, LA2-D22, LA2-D24, LA3-D20, LA3-D22, LA3-D24

Industrial Control Switch
Model(s) RSL1AB4BD, RSL1AB4ED, RSL1AB4JD, RSL1AB4ND, RSL1GB4BD, RSL1GB4ED, RSL1GB4JD, RSL1GB4ND

Magnetic motor controllers
Model(s) 792, followed by XBX, XCX or XDX, may be followed by 3, may be followed by C, may be followed by M4, may be followed by L, followed by 0A - 240A or 0D through 220D, with or without a four digit suffix.

Magnetic Motor Controllers
Model(s) Cat. Nos. LC1D and LC2D ac coil devices, followed by two digit numbers may be followed by one digit number, followed by one or two letters, may be followed by a digit number, and may be followed by S335 or S207.
Kits for reversing contactor Cat. No. LAD9R1V and LAD9R1.

Cat. Nos. LC1DT and LC2DT AC coil devices, followed by two digit numbers, may be followed by one digit number, followed by one or two letters, may be followed by a digit number that may be followed by S335 or S207.

Magnetic motor controllers
Model(s) RSB1A120B7, RSB1A120BD, RSB1A120E7, RSB1A120ED, RSB1A120F7, RSB1A120FD, RSB1A120JD, RSB1A120M7, RSB1A120ND, RSB1A120P7, RSB1A120RD, RSB1A120U7, RSB1A160B7, RSB1A160BD, RSB1A160E7, RSB1A160ED, RSB1A160F7, RSB1A160FD, RSB1A160JD, RSB1A160MD, RSB1A160ND, RSB1A160P7, RSB1A160RD, RSB1A160U7, RSB2A080B7, RSB2A080BD, RSB2A080E7, RSB2A080ED, RSB2A080FD, RSB2A080FD, RSB2A080JD, RSB2A080M7, RSB2A080ND, RSB2A080P7, RSB2A080RD, RSB2A080U7

Magnetic motor controllers, Relay
Model(s) 300, followed by XBX, followed by blank or 69, followed by C1, followed by 12A, 24A, 120A, 12D or 24D, may be followed by additional numbers.
300XBX101

Magnetically operated contactors
Model(s) LC.K, followed by four, five or six digit numbers, may be followed by one or two letters and one or two digit numbers.

Reversing contactors
Model(s) LC.K.S335 or S207, followed by four, five or six digit numbers, followed by one or two letters and one or two digit numbers.

LC1D09, LC2D09 followed by 9, followed by one or two letters, may be followed by a digit number.

LC1D12, LC2D12 followed by 9, followed by one or two letters, may be followed by a digit number.

LC2 followed by additional alpha/numeric numbers or letters, may be followed by S335

LP2.K followed by additional alpha/numeric numbers or letters, may be followed by S335

LP5.K followed by additional alpha/numeric numbers or letters, may be followed by S335
Investigated to ANSI/UL 60947-1 and ANSI/UL 60947-4-1

Across-the-line reversing contactors, AC motor or resistance air heating application Model(s) LC2 followed by additional alpha/numeric numbers or letters, may be followed by S335

Across-the-line starters, open or enclosed type Model(s) LP1D09 followed by two or three digits followed by 9 may be followed by letters

LP1D12 followed by two or three digits followed by 9 may be followed by letters

Magnetic motor controllers Model(s) 389F, followed by XAX, XBX, X CX, XHX or HXX, followed by C or C1 followed by 12A, 24A, 120A, 240A, 12D or 24D, maybe followed by up to four numbers

Magnetically operated contactors Model(s) LC.K followed by four, five or six digit numbers, may be followed by one or two letters and one or two digit numbers


Open type, Industrial, Motor controllers Model(s) 389CX followed by 178, 179 or 180

781, 782, 783 or 784 followed by XAXR, XBX, X CXR or XDX, may be followed by C, maybe followed by T and/or M4 and/or L, followed by 6A, 12A, 24A, 48A, 120A, 230A, 240A, 6D, 12D, 24D, 48D or 110D, 220D may be followed by additional numbers

Cat. No. 750, followed XBXR or XCXR, maybe followed by C, maybe followed by M4 and/or L, followed by 6A, 12A, 24A, 48A, 120A, 230A, 240A, 6D, 12D, 24D, 48D, 60D, 110D, 125D or 220D, maybe followed by additional numbers.

Cat. No. 788, followed XBXR or XCXR, maybe followed by 69, maybe followed by C or C1, maybe followed by M4 and/or L, followed by 6A, 12A, 24A, 48A, 120A, 230A, 240A, 12D, 24D, 48D, 60D, 110D, 125D or 220D, maybe followed by additional numbers.

Cat. No. RPM, followed by 1, 2, 3 or 4, followed by 1, 2, or 3, followed by JD, BD, ED, FD, MD, B7, E7, F7, P7 or U7.

Cat. No. RUM, followed by C or F, followed by 2 or 3, followed by 1, 2 or 3, followed by E7, F7, P7, B7, FD, GD, J D, MD, BD, ED or ND, maybe followed by additional numbers.

Reversing contactors Model(s) LC1D09 followed by 9, followed by one or two letters, may be followed by a digit number

LC1D09 followed by two or three digits followed by 9 may be followed by a letter and a digit, may be followed by S061

LC1D12 followed by 9, followed by one or two letters, may be followed by a digit number

LC1D12 followed by two or three digits followed by 9 may be followed by a letter and a digit, may be followed by S061

LC2D09 followed by 9, followed by one or two letters, may be followed by a digit number

LC2D09 followed by two or three digits followed by 9 may be followed by a letter and a digit, may be followed by S061

LC2D12 followed by 9, followed by one or two letters, may be followed by a digit number

LC2D12 followed by two or three digits followed by 9 may be followed by a letter and a digit, may be followed by S061

LP followed by 1 or 4, followed by K, followed by a four, five or six digit number, may be followed by one or two letters and one or two digit numbers, may be followed by S35

Click here to view the Colombia Market Access Certification

Marking: Company name and model designation.
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